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BRIEFS:

NAUGHTY & NICE LIST LEAKED

NO CHARGES TO BE BROUGHT
FOR KEMAH HOMOCIDE
GALVESTON – A Galveston County grand jury
has declined to file any charges related to the death
of a man after an altercation in a Kemah parking
lot on December 29, 2019. After deliberating, the
grand jury issued six no-bills on November 12, 2020.
The incident involved multiple altercations in a
parking lot near the Kemah Boardwalk at approximately 1 a.m. that resulted in the death of Menelaos
Theofilos Skaris and the alleged assault of another
female who was present. No one was arrested after
the altercations. After completing a lengthy investigation, the Kemah Police Department referred
the case to the Galveston County Criminal District
Attorney’s Office.
The District Attorney’s Office presented all of the
evidence to the grand jury. Felony Trial Division
Chief Bill Reed stated that a death investigation often includes: videos, photographs, eyewitness testimony, witness statements, police offense reports,
the autopsy report, toxicology reports, 911 recordings,
and the testimony of multiple investigating detectives.
The grand jury considered four possible criminal
charges against one person involved in the altercations: murder, manslaughter, criminally negligent
homicide, and aggravated assault causing serious
bodily injury. The grand jury also considered
misdemeanor assault charges against two other persons. The grand jury declined to file any of the six
charges.

The Seabreeze News has exclusively obtained a copy of the official classified Naughty and Nice List prepared
each year by Santa Claus. There were some surprising and some not so surprising disclosures in this year’s
record. Entries on the Naughty List include: Devin A. for habitual tardiness. Mama R. for cussing unorganized people at the bank drive-thru. Teresa E. for zooming around town at top speed on her Harley yelling,
“REALLY MAMA??!!” Robbie A. for continuously being over limit on his cat traps. The Rubber Knife
Gang for not learning how to make Shepherd’s Pie. Bob O. for telling Ticketmaster to kiss his Big Ass! Jaton L. for painting her entire house and making the rest of the San Leon Ladies look bad. John Y. because the
rest of his family is on the nice list. Peggy A. for not letting Mary Y. work the big stage and instead giving
her the spot behind the popcorn machine. Jabbo A. for using the word YOLO. Sunset Lounge for charging
Santa $20 to fish off the pier – oh, wait - that was his bar tab. Never mind. Dear Steve for doubting that the
Seabreeze could be produced by two women. And especially everyone on the Seabreeze Police Blotter.
On the flip side, there are many, many on the Nice List. Edwina L. for saving Baby Squirrel during Hurricane Laura. Nanner P., Goose G., and the Beertenders for single-handedly keeping San Leon from going
crazy during the lockdown by keeping the Sunset available and having beer TO GO. Also making the Nice
List is the San Leon MUD for keeping it classy. Michelle G. for agreeing to be forever Young. James Y.
for keeping his family safe. Don and Joann W. for keeping the Seabreeze News crew sugared up with treats
on Seabreeze Thursday. Stevi G. for her willingness to help people stuck on the beach. Terri D. for keeping
everything sparkly. Fran S. for putting together the best damn golf cart parades. Raymond J. had originally
made the Nice List by helping two little old ladies across the street from Lawrence’s to Wayno’s, however,
was bumped to the Naughty List for buying them an excessive number of cocktails that led to a bar room
brawl. Luckily, there were no injuries and damages were minimal.

SAN LEON WELCOMES PIER 6 SEAFOOD & OYSTER HOUSE
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Sunny San Leon’s newest restaurant is making a big splash in the food world. Located at 113 6th Street, the
newly opened Pier 6 Seafood & Oyster House is serving up Gulf Coast Seafood, including the freshest fish
and world-renowned Prestige Oysters. Owner Raz Halili has transformed the former Shrimp Palace into a
beautiful and relaxed waterfront destination. Diners can watch large ships traveling up and down the Ship
Channel as well as local shrimpers and pleasure boats cruising Galveston Bay while they enjoy a meal prepared by Executive Chef, Joe Cervantez.
Chef Cervantez has served as Executive Chef for some on the finest restaurants such as Killen’s Steakhouse
and Brennen’s of Houston. His exquisite creations include several oyster selections including The Prestige
with Parmigiano Reggiano and Herb Shallot Butter; blue crab gratin stuffed oysters; spicy garlic, Sriracha
and Habanero butter. Also available are the always popular Oysters Rockefeller, Oysters Bienvelle, and the
classic freshly shucked raw on the half shell.
The menu has unique offerings for any taste. Cold appetizers include tuna and snapper choices. Diners
should also try the delicious Seafood Fondue made with Gulf Shrimp, Blue Crab, and Spinach. The entrée
selections include wood grilled yellowfin tuna, grouper, snapper, crab cakes and more. If seafood isn’t your
style, Pier 6 offers Prime steaks that you can literally cut with a butter knife, an Akaushi beef double patty
burger, and a beautiful pan roasted chicken.
The Seabreeze News has never done a restaurant review, but the quality of the food, the classy yet casual
atmosphere, the friendliness of the staff, affordability, and the attention to every detail gets a 5 out of 5 stars.
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Happy Birthday!
Wishing Daddy’s Lil Princess a Happy 8th birthday.
Love you to the Moon and back.

EAGLE SCOUT CANDIDATE PRESENTS BLESSING BOX
Life Scout Joseph Porter, III presented the American Legion Post 291 in San Leon with his Eagle Scout project. In order to obtain the rank of Eagle
Scout, Porter, 17 years old, must plan, develop, and lead a service project - The Eagle Project - that demonstrates both leadership and a commitment
to duty. Notable Eagle Scouts include at least 40 astronauts, 38th President Gerald Ford, 11 Medal of Honor recipients, and Stephen Breyer, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court. Mr. Porter’s project is a Blessing Box permanently located at the American Legion. It contains non-perishable
food, snacks, and personal hygiene items. As it says on the box, “Take what you need, Leave What You Can, But Above All, Be Blessed.” The project is dedicated to the memory of his first mentor in Scouting, Mrs. Nareen Copeland-Holt. Great job, Joseph, and thank you!

Pictured, Kay Porter, State Representative Mayes Middleton, Matthew Middleton, and Joseph Porter, III

Joseph Porter, III dedicates Eagle Project
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Happy Hours
10am - 4pm Mon – Fri

Coldest
Beer
& 5 Kinds
of Wine
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Sundays: 3 pm Bar Bingo
Mondays: 9 pm Boyd's Cycle Stop Show
Tuesdays: 6 pm Bar Bingo
Fridays: 6 pm Texas Hold Em
Events:
Sat., Dec. 12th—3pm—Ladies Annual Ornament Exchange. Please bring your favorite
snack to share.
Sat., Dec. 12th—7pm—Annual Secret Santa
Party. Please bring your favorite snack to
share.
Thurs., Dec. 31st—New Years Eve Gathering.
Fri., Jan. 1st—New Years Day Dinner.
We will provide Ham, Black eyed Peas, and
Cabbage. Please bring your favorite side
dish.

BOWLING

Www.theseabreeze2020.com

Letters To The
Editor
Dear Editor,
There was a golf cart parade Saturday,
November 14th. I waited for them to
come by my house and throw my kids
some candy, but they never passed by.
How does a new person in town get the
golf cart parade to pass by my house for
the candy?
Signed, Sugarless in San Leon.
Dear Sugarless,
In the past, golf cart parades were escorted by the fire department and went strictly to drinking establishments. A few
years ago, some Karen complained and
we were no longer allowed to be escorted
that way. The fire truck now escorts the
parade on a non-stop loop around town so
that the kids can participate. After the
loop is completed, the crawl begins. The
Veteran’s Day parade is the exception.
That route has always started at the end
of 9th Street and traveled directly to the
American Legion. Parade dates and
routes can always be found on Golf Carters of San Leon and the San Leon Residents pages on Facebook as well as the
Next Door site. The Veteran’s Day activities were posted on multiple social
media sites as well as this newspaper.
Dear Editor:
The San Leon Cemetery has been experiencing some thefts of items from
gravesites. In the past two months, a
flag, a handmade wooden cross, and two
other mementos have been stolen. The
Cemetery Committee has notified the
Sheriff’s Office and they are doing more
frequent checks, however, there is not a
viable way to control access to visitors.
The Committee has taken steps to try to
be able to see who is coming and going,
but the system is less than perfect. While
the hope is that the vandals and thieves
have moved along and will no longer be a
problem, please be aware that, unfortunately, there are some low-lives that will
stoop that low.
Signed, San Leon Cemetery Committee
Dear Committee,
Thank you for the heads-up. It’s a shame
that we can’t even leave a remembrance
for our loved one out there.
Sadly, I guess you probably shouldn’t
leave anything out there that, if not permanently affixed, you would be heartbroken to lose. If anyone sees any suspicious activity, please contact Galveston County Sheriff’s Office at 409-7662300.
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Dear Editor,
I go to the Bolivar Peninsula about
once a month for the beach, fresh air,
the seafood, and for the ability to
drive on the beach. I often see people
stuck in the sand, cars, trucks, and rvs.
I would like to offer a few helpful
tips. When you leave the pavement or
hard sand to get on the beach and are
going into soft sand, gun it! Go! Go!
Go! Don't slow down until you hit the
hard sand again. If you do get stuck,
stop spinning the tires. Just stop. Get
a bucket of water and saturate the
sand under and around all tires, that
helps with the traction of your tires.
If all that fails, get on Facebook.
There is a group called Bolivar Beach
Vehicle Rescue. Find a trash barrel,
they are all numbered and have your
barrel number so they can find you.
They do not charge for this service,
they are just upstanding, helpful citizens out there to help. Also look for
Orange Jeep Guy or Stevi C. Gregory
on Facebook, both are admins in the
group.
Signed, Stuck Like Chuck

The Seabreeze News

Every day is a
holiday

We now have
TEXAS LOTTERY!
Open: 10 AM - 9 PM
Monday – Saturday

(281) 559-1530

208 12th Street San Leon, TX

Dear Stuck,
That is some really good information.
Since there are so few places where
you can drive on the beach anymore,
many times people just cruise on in
like they’re on the superhighway.
Would hate to be them if they’re stuck
when the tide rolls in. Seen it many
times.
Dear Editor,
I am trying to save money to buy a
car. I have tried every way I can think
of to save money but just can’t seem
to save enough. I stop at my local
coffee shop every morning on my way
to work for a Venti Iced Skinny Hazelnut Macchiato, Sugar-Free Syrup,
Extra Shot, Light Ice, No Whip drink
and to use the wi-fi to look for extra
jobs. Do you have any tips for me?
Signed, Broke but Caffeinated.
Dear Broke,
First of all, what in the hell is a Venti
Iced Skinny Hazelnut Macchiato,
Sugar-Free Syrup, Extra Shot, Light
Ice, No Whip? It must take half of
your morning just to order it. My advice to you would be instead of walking around with scalding hot buckets
of watered down coffee (if that’s what
a Venti Iced Skinny Hazelnut Macchiato, Sugar-Free Syrup, Extra Shot,
Light Ice, No Whip is) that you drink
out of a tiny hole in a plastic lid that
must cost at least $15, buy a teapot,
wake up one minute earlier than usual
and have a cup of coffee at home like
a normal person. Best of luck to you,
sounds like you’re gonna need it.

Bay

Area

The voice of the Bayside
The Seabreeze is published the first Thursday of each month if the fish ain‘t biting.
Copies of this paper are distributed at hundreds of grocery stores, restaurants, fishing
& boating centers, retail shops, bait houses, beer joints, government offices and other
places all over the area. All material is copyrighted, and may be reprinted, so long as
“© Seabreeze News” appears. DISCLAIMER: We try to do a perfect job, but occasionally we may make a misteak. If so, we are not liable for any errors. The Seabreeze

Attn: Business Owner
Want to advertise locally?
Get your business seen by thousands!
Low Rates, No Contracts:
Eighth Page
(5 x 3)
Quarter Page (5 x 7)
Half Page
(10 x 7)
Full Page
(10 x 14)
color subject to availability

Mail: P.O. Box 354
Port Bolivar, TX 77650
Phone: (409) 229-6128
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San Leon Don’s
Don is on a first name basis with most of the local fish…

This is a good time of year to be fishing in Trinity and East Bay.
Shrimp are migrating out of the flats and specks are schooling chasing
the birds. Most anything you use for bait will work.
Lots of reports of flounder being caught mostly in the Galveston Ship Channel and Sand Island out of the Texas City Dike area.
I just had a visit with Andi at the North Jetty where fishing is really good
right now. The fishermen are bring in Bull Reds, Black Tip shark and lots of
flounder to show off and for table fare. It`s just a short ride across the Bolivar Ferry. Give it a try or call ahead with any questions. Ask for Andi.
If you’d like pictures of your catch in the paper, send to
www.theseabreeze2020@gmail.com
Disclaimer:

Be safe and courteous when on the water

The opinions expressed here
are those of an expert

New Location: 1021-D Grand Ave @ 17th St., Bacliff
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Dear Steve’s Wife Training
Tips From a Graduate

ng Tips from a

Graduate

Tis the night before Christmas in Sunny San Leon
And my husband was stirring to go to the bright neon.
His buddies he called in the midst of the night,
Hey Curtis, Hey Stevie, Hey Matt and Shane, Hey Marcus, Hey JoeJoe
and Goose,
Meet me at Gilhooley’s, Michelle is serving, time to get loose.
Back at home with the Angels nestled in bed,
Visons of chores danced through my head.
Into the kitchen I went with no delay,
I must get this turkey ready for Christmas Day!
All through the night, dishes, laundry, and the floor,
I must have it all done before a quarter to four.
When suddenly out the window headlights did appear,
Who could it be? Why it is not even midnight. oh dear!
Then through the door, low and behold,
It was Mayor Abbitt with a mighty load.
With his belly full of beer, his heart full of cheer,
my husband was home, but not alone, his buddies were near.
I thanked the Mayor with Christmas delight
As I opened the FlipFlop Bar and turned on the lights.
As she drove away, I heard the Mayor say,
Make them boys up some sammiches, they have had a long day.
For those who know me, you know this is crap,
My husband is home with me nestled in his lap!

HOUSE LEVELING
SLAB—BLOCK AND BASE—PIER AND BEAM
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT
WE USE AIRBAGS
CALL 281-229-0388 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
From the Mitchell’s and the SHS Angels!
Thank you for another Blessed Year!
Jaton
Class of 2005—2020

DSWTS
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A few days after Christmas, a mother was working in the kitchen listening
to her young son playing with his new electric train in the living room.
She heard the train stop and her son said, "All of you sons of b*tches who
want off, get the hell off now, cause this is the last stop! And all of you sons
of b*tches who are getting on, get your asses in the train, cause we're going
down the tracks."
The mother went nuts and told her son, "We don't use that kind of language
in this house. Now I want you to go to your room and you are to stay there
for TWO HOURS. When you come out, you may play with your train, but I
want you to use nice language."
Two hours later, the son comes out of the bedroom and resumes playing
with his train. Soon the train stopped and the mother heard her son say, "All
passengers who are disembarking from the train, please remember to take
all of your belongings with you. We thank you for riding with us today and
hope your trip was a pleasant one. We hope you will ride with us again
soon."
She hears the little boy continue, "For those of you just boarding, we ask
you to stow all of your hand luggage under your seat. Remember, there is
no smoking on the train. We hope you will have a pleasant and relaxing
journey with us today."
As the mother began to smile, the child added, "For those of you who are
pissed off about the TWO HOUR delay, please see the b*tch in the kitchen."
Two young boys were spending the night at their grandparents the week before Christmas.
At bedtime, the two boys knelt beside their beds to say their prayers when
the youngest one began praying at the top of his lungs.
"I PRAY FOR A NEW BICYCLE..."
"I PRAY FOR A NEW NINTENDO..."
"I PRAY FOR A NEW STEREO..."
His older brother leaned over and nudged the younger brother and said,
"Why are you shouting your prayers? God isn't deaf."
To which the little brother replied, "No, but Grandma is!"
Two Generals were preparing for battle. The first General calls his aide and
says "Bring me my red uniform!" The other General asks why he would
wear a red uniform. The first General explains that if he gets wounded then
his soldiers won't see the blood and lose their courage. The other General
thinks about this, then calls to his aide "Bring me my brown uniform!"
A married couple were golfing when all of a sudden the wife asks,
Wife: "Babe, if I die will you marry again?"
Husband: "Of course not."
Wife: "I think you would."
Husband: "Fine, I probably will"
Wife: "Will you let her sleep in our bed?"
Husband: "Yeah, probably I guess."
Wife: "Would you even let her use my golf clubs?"
Husband: "No way, she is left handed."
A millionaire, a hard hat, and a drunk are at a bar. When they get their
beers, they notice a fly in each mug. The millionaire politely asks the bartender for another beer, then proceeds to sip it. The hard hat spills out just
enough to get rid of the fly and quaffs the rest. It's now the drunk's turn. He
sticks his hand into the beer, grabs the fly by the wings, and shouts, "Spit it
out! Spit it out!"
Some Texans are mingling at the bar when an Oxford graduate walks in.
"Howdy, stranger," one Texan says. "Where are you from?" The Oxford
graduate answers, "I come from a place where we do not end our sentences
in prepositions." "Oh, I'm sorry," replies the Texan. "Where are you
from, jackass?"

The Seabreeze News
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FOUR GENERATIONS OF SERVICE AT MATTHEWS, INC.
The Seabreeze News visited one of our longtime advertisers, Matthews, Inc., to get some much-needed tires for the Seabreeze fleet. Dear Steve got his
tires there and always talked about what a quality operation it was.
We were was greeted by James A. Matthews, III, who goes by Trey. Trey filled us in on some history of this family owned and operated business.
Matthews, Inc was founded in 1942 by James A. Matthews, Sr. He moved the business to the current location at 531 Texas Ave in 1945.
In the early 1960s James A. Matthews, Jr, also known as Ossie, came to work at the family business. In the late 1990s, James A. Matthews, III joined
the family business. Ossie is still hanging around the tire shop. Fourth generation Matthews, Hunter and Fisher, are now working there as well.
Not only does Matthews put tires on cars and trucks at a great price, they also have a county wide-road service, as well as servicing the refineries with
commercial fuel and tires.
Getting tires at Matthews was a quick and pleasant experience mixed in with some family history. If you’re looking for new tires for your vehicle, be
sure and go to Matthews, Inc. You won’t be disappointed.

Pictured L to R: Mark Heins, Fisher Matthews , Hunter Matthews, James A. Matthews, III (Trey) &
George Stewart

Located at 531 Texas Ave since 1945.
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Paul got a big ‘ol mess of fish..
Bryan’s redfish caught at Clear Lake Shores.
Sherry with a pretty fish.
Hudson with his big fat flattie.
Keith with a big beauty.
JB with a 40”, 43 lb red caught with croaker
and Coors Lite.
Send your photo + caption to:
Theseabreeze2020@gmail.com

Please do send your fishing & hunting pictures. We need you to tell
us who the people are in the picture, who and where they caught
the fish, how much it weighed, when it was caught, what kind of
fish it was, what kind of beer and bait the angler was using, and
any other pertinent information you want to see printed in the paper.
Ever since our crystal ball got lost in Hurricane Ike, we have no
way of knowing these vital facts unless you tell us!

Robin’s Flowers & Gifts
130 17th Street San Leon 281-910-0640 shop 713-376-4081 cell

Flowers for All Occasions

Teleflora’s
Lavender Splendor Bouquet

Teleflora’s
Classic Romance Bouquet

Teleflora’s
Ocean of Roses Bouquet

Teleflora’s
MaKE Me Blush Bouquet

Www.theseabreeze2020.com
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The revolutionary new live bait retrieval system – the Bait Butler ™ solves the #1 problem of fishing with live bait: fishing for bait in order to bait the hook to fish.
Yes, it’s a mouthful. And a hassle. It shouldn’t be. THE STRUGGLE STOPS HERE.
The unified lid system designed to fit any standard 5-gallon bucket (not included) features a built-in pull rod activated net that quickly and efficiently collects bait and
brings it to the surface for easy selection. The Bait Butler conveniently combines the net, lid, and aerator into one unified system that can easily be detached for refreshing the water without losing bait.

SIREN SONG
THE INSIDE SCOOP! The Seabreeze has learned that scenes for a made
for television series entitled SIREN SONG, penned by our own San Leon
author, George Dismukes, will be shot at the Pier 6 Seafood Restaurant,
right here in San Leon.
We aren’t allowed to say who (yet), but two major stars will highlight the
series.
Oklahoma businessman, Larry Oesterman has been chosen as point-man
and Executive Producer of the project. Houston film producer, Craig Loper
will direct.
The film business has undergone a dramatic change in the past few years.
And now, almost every movie theatre in the United States is closed due to
COVID. The movie business has therefore transitioned to television and
streaming services. This metamorphosis has also drastically changed distribution of movie products, which Hollywood used to control with an iron
fist, allowing heretofore talented production companies to emerge and flourish.
SIREN SONG is slated to produce a thirteen-part series, but it is the hope of
the SIREN SONG producers that it will be picked up for a minimum of
three seasons.

Taken at Pier 6, pictured left to right are:
Mitchel Loper - Kahunas Productions
Ryan Sloan - Kahunas Productions
Larry Oesterman - Executive Producer

Pictured above: Director Craig Loper
Pictured below: Siren Song author, George Dismukes and Pier 6 owner, Raz
Halili
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Domestic
Beer
$2.75
Imports
$3.25

American Legion Post 291

Enjoy

FREE
WIFI
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San Leon, TX
San Leon's home away from home where everyone is always welcome.
Cheapest beer prices around with $2.75 Domestics, $3.25 Imports
And $3 Mimosas all day, everyday!

Our Kitchen Now Open
Wednesday — Sunday
11 am till 6 pm

Saturday & Sunday Breakfast
8am – Noon

Gravy, Sausage, Grits & more!
Available for Dine In or To Go

Pool Tournament 7pm

UPCOMING EVENTS:

Full menu – Pancakes, Eggs,
Bacon, Hash browns, Biscuits,

Wednesday – Free Pool All Day

Friday – Queen of Hearts

Saturday, Dec. 18th—Members/Employee Christmas
Party. White Elephant Gift Exchange @ 7pm. Please
bring a wrapped gift & your favorite covered dish or
dessert.

Drawing 8pm
Must be present to win
Darts after the drawing

Mimosas $3

Wednesday 11 am till 4
pm
Wednesday Dinners 5 pm
till 7 pm

Sunday, Dec. 20th—Ladies Auxiliary hosting Breakfast Saturday – Karaoke 8pm
with Santa 8:30 am to 11:00 am. Bring the Kiddos!
Christmas Day Hours will be 5 pm to 11 pm
Dec. 31st—New Year’s Eve Party. 7 pm balloon drop,
champagne toast, black-eyed peas and cabbage.
(We will comply with the Governor’s Orders.)

American Legion Post 291

We now have a non smoking area

FM 517 San Leon, TX

828D Marina Bay
TXBacliff,
77565 TX 77518
114 GrandKemah,
Avenue,
281-339-0838
www.PutnamBuilders.com
http://www.Putnambuilder.com
Facebook.com/PutnamBuilders
Facebook.com/Putnam Builders office@putnambuilder.com

available.

281-559-1022
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News & Views
JINGLE ON THE BOARDWALK
Weekends in December on the Kemah Boardwalk. Activities include pictures with Santa, live music, balloon artists, and a visit from the Grinch.
Christmas Boat Lane Parade will be December 12th beginning at 6:30 pm.

BISHOP’S PALACE CHRISTMAS TOURS
The Bishop’s Palace Christmas Tours feature six Christmas trees, live
greenery, Poinsettias, and more. You’ll learn about the house and Victorian holiday traditions. Complimentary champagne will be served
and photography is allowed. Tickets are $30 per person and tours are
limited to 30 total guests. Check www.galvestonhistory.org for available dates. The Bishop’s Palace is located at 1402 Broadway, Galveston.

LUNAR RENDEZVOUS DINING EVENT AT MARAIS
December 7th, 6-10 pm. The public is invited to attend. Food, beverages,
music, and fun will mark this event as the party of the winter! Tickets are
required and may be purchased through www.lunarrendezvous.org.

SPILLWAY FOOD FAIR
December 15th at 7:00 a.m. 5437 W. Bayshore Drive. Public event by
Lighthouse Christian Ministries.
SAN LEON CEMETERY COMMITTEE MEETING
The San Leon Cemetery Committee meets on the 4th Wednesday of each
month at the American Legion Post 291 at 7:00 p.m. Anyone who would
like to make a donation to the cemetery may send a check to: San Leon
Cemetery, 2433 Avenue A, San Leon, Texas 77539. Donations are used
for upkeep of the cemetery and are greatly appreciated.

The Seabreeze News

CHRISTOPHER MATTHEW WARZECHA
Christopher Matthew Warzecha, 56, of Texas City passed away
Thursday, November 5, 2020. He was born on August 4, 1964 in
Austin to Tony and Dawn Warzecha. He married Blanca Garcia on
November 15, 1989. Christopher
proudly served in the United
States Army. He enjoyed working on American made engines
and motorcycles. Chris never
turned away from anyone in need
of help or support. Christopher
was a Safety Supervisor at Exxon
in Baytown.
He was the
"favorite" brother of Michael
Warzecha. He is survived by his
loving parents; wife of 31 years,
Blanca; son, Christopher Anthony
Warzecha of Texas City and brother, Michael Warzecha of Longmont, Colorado.
“His lord said unto him, Well done, good and faithful servant; thou
hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over many
things: enter thou into the joy of thy lord.”

JIM “GRUMPY” REAGAN
Jim Reagan, great
friend of San Leon,
passed away November, 14th, 2020. He
was an avid supporter
of his community.
He never missed an
opportunity to help.
He will be sorely
missed. RIP
GRUMPY.

REX ALLEN LUONGO, SR.
Rex Allen Luongo Sr., known by many as T-Rex, age 66, of Seabrook TX, passed away on November 11,
2020.Rex was born in Havre De Grace,
Maryland on February 21st, 1954.
In 1974 Rex hitchhiked his way to Texas
where he spent most of his life right here
in the heart of Clear Lake area. He knew
so many great people and got to experience all that life had to offer. For many
years Rex worked in the Corvette world at
Tyco, Corvette Plaza, and Corvettes of
Houston. Living on the water then carried
him into the boater world, were he was
lucky enough to play in the Seabrook Beach Club, Turtle Club and
TOPPS poker runs. As time went on, he ended up working at Texas
Marine and Boats, etc. and did many other things like become a
truck driver, Run Seabrook Beach Club and Crazy Alans Swamp
Shack Crawfish, help in the BP oil spill. In the end, his greatest
treasure, was riding his motorcycle with the Texas Lone Star Bikers
group and getting to be a true San Jacinto High Roller where his
brothers called him by the name T-Rex.
Rex is survived by his children, Monica, Rex Jr, Jenna, Tony, Raymond, Kirsten, and Lexie. Grandchildren, Christian, Brittany, Kolton, Carson, Koby, Kash, and Klaus. Rex is preceded in death by
Mother, Stella; Father, Tony John; Sister Liz; and Son Anthony
There will be a Celebration of Life at a later date where we ask for
all of his friends from every stage of his life to please join us!
Allnformation regarding his ride and Celebration of Life will be
posted on his Facebook ‘Rex Luongo.’ Keep an eye out as we get
closer to the end of the year.
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ESTATE SALES:

——————————————————————

New Years Estate Sale
January 1st, 2nd, 3rd.
1955 Studebaker V-8 Commander,
Mid Century Mod Furniture,
Texana Relics. PreSale Available,
ww.EstateSales.org/Company/7009
To look a beginning of my sale use
www.EstateSales.org/sale/1850353
Roland Dressler
409-750-3688
_____________________________
BUYING GOLD AND SILVER,
Estate Jewelry, Coin collections,
Diamonds, Rolex. We do appraisals.
I Pay Cash!
409-750-3688—Roland Dressler

For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord. And this
will be a sign for you: you will find a baby
wrapped in swaddling cloths and lying in a
manger.” And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising
God and saying, “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace among those with
whom he is pleased!”
Luke 2:11-14 ESV
S. Rella

Would you believe there was once a Train
Station and round house in San Leon, Texas?
Would
The original plan was to haul cattle across the
bay to Smith Point and from there to Kansas
City, Missouri.
At the same time, Houston was making plans
You
to dredge the channel. It was a battle as to
build a trestle
from San Leon across the bay to Smith Point
Believe?? or dredge the channel in Houston. Houston
won the battle.
The railroad track ran behind where the American Legion is now and on to Hillmanville.
However, it did bring passengers from Houston and Galveston to the San Leon Hotel for prospects of buying parcels of land from
the San Leon Land Co.
The train station was located on the south side of Broadway across from the hotel on
9th Street.
There was an artesian well in the intersection of Broadway and 9th Street where the
residents of San Leon would get their water, as the well was free flowing. Galveston
County closed the well in the early 1950s.
Broadway east of 9th St. was well landscaped and lined with beautiful palm trees and
the street was paved with brick from the local brick factory. Guests of the hotel often
strolled east on Broadway to the water’s edge to view beautiful Galveston Bay.
Pictured: San Leon Hotel

Photo courtesy of texashistoryarchives.com
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Guess who HIT 60? No, it is not Elton John!

POLICE BLOTTER
RECENT LOCAL ARRESTS

James Henderson (55)

Felony arrest for stalking;
bond condition hold; emergency protective order—San Leon
Total Bond amount: $50,000

James Weems (45)

Rudolfo Ybarra(22)

David Johnson (45)

Felony arrest for Agg Assault w/
deadly weapon; DWI w/child under
15; Evading arrest - Bacliff
Total Bond Amount: $180,000

Felony arrest for Possession
of Controlled Substance—
Priors for
felony drug
charges. Was out on bond
at time of arrest… again.
Bond denied .

Anthony Castellanos (21)

Jose Cervantes (27)

Bradley Cook (40)

Felony Arrest for DWI 3rd or Felony arrest for Possession of a
Controlled Substance in San Leon.
more—Bacliff.
Total Bond Amount: $5,459.60 50+ Prior charges.
Total Bond Amount: $10,000

Report
Suspicious / illegal
activity in our
community.
Felony arrest for Manufacture
and Delivery of Controlled
Substance in Bacliff.
Bond Denied.

Felony arrest for Murder and
Parole Board Warrant in San
Leon.
Total Bond Amount:
$400,000 for Murder charge.
Bond denied for Parole Board
Warrant.

TOLL FREE
TIPS LINE:

866 248-8477
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Merry Christmas from
Mary Young and Jan
Abbitt—The Seabreeze
News.
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GENERAL SHELTERS
Dickinson, Texas 77539
Intersection FM 646 and FM 3436

ShedsToGoTexas.com
409-978-6130
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Highest Loans On Jewelry

TOP $ FOR GOLD

CAMERAS
COMPUTERS
BIKES
JEWELRY

COLOR TVs
STEREO SYSTEMS
FISHING GEAR
MOWERS

VIDEO SYSTEMS & GAMES
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
POWER TOOLS
1,000s of items!

We Buy
Broken Gold
ALVIN
2510 S. Loop 35 Bypass

832-388-2278

Check Out Our
New Location
In ALVIN!

Corporate / multiple

Bay Boat
25 Ft Boston Whaler

boat trips
accommodated

33 FT Pursuit
Bayside Trips Available
Live Bait /Artificial
Provided

Quality Tackle
Provided
www.HoylandsGuideService.com

